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MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS MEETING 

BRADENTON AREA CONVENTION CENTER, LONGBOAT KEY ROOM 
One Haben Boulevard 

Palmetto, Florida 
April 2, 2019 

 
Present were County Commissioners: 

Stephen R. Jonsson, Chairman 
Betsy Benac, First Vice-Chairman 
Misty Servia, Second Vice-Chairman 
Carol Whitmore, Third Vice-Chairman 
Reggie Bellamy 
Priscilla Whisenant Trace 
 

Absent was: 
County Commissioner Vanessa Baugh 
 

Also present were: 
Cheri Coryea, Acting County Administrator 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Robin Toth, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
 

REVISED AGENDA AND SIGN-IN SHEETS BC20190402DOC001 

 
CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME 

  Stephen Jonsson, Chairman, Board of County Commissioners, called the Council of 
Governments meeting to order at 4:01 p.m. 
 

6. COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP SCHOOLS 

  Chairman Jonsson announced that the presentation by School Board Member Charlie 
Kennedy regarding Community Partnership Schools is deferred to the July 30th Council of 
Governments meeting. BC20190402DOC002 

 
1. SCHEDULING OF A TRANSPORTATION PLANNING MEETING – CITY OF BRADENTON, CITY 

OF PALMETTO AND MANATEE COUNTY 

  City of Bradenton Mayor Wayne Poston stated Council members have expressed interest 
to hold a joint Transportation Planning Meeting with officials from the City of Bradenton, City 
of Palmetto and Manatee County, to address transportation issues that impact the three 
government entities.  He requested the meeting be held this month if possible, and to ask the 
Florida Department of Transportation to attend to respond to any questions. 
 
Chairman Jonsson stated staff would coordinate the meeting. BC20190402DOC003 

 
2. HURRICANE SHELTERS – SHELTERING IN MANATEE COUNTY 

  Steve Litschauer, Manatee County Acting Emergency Management Chief, gave a slide 
presentation regarding sheltering in Manatee County, the list of public schools that currently 
serve as hurricane shelters, efforts made to educate the public on which shelter to use in the 
event of an evacuation, the importance for citizens to use the Learn Your Level Map to 
determine which hurricane evacuation level and zone they reside, and which shelters are open 
during an evacuation event.  The Learn Your Level Map is published in the Hurricane Guide 
and on the County’s website. 
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 Mr. Litschauer addressed sheltering essentials to bring to a shelter, things to remember 
when choosing to evacuate to a shelter, evacuating to a shelter should be a last resort, and 
12 ways to plan/prepare for an emergency.  Evacuation shelters are located in select public 
schools throughout the County and are opened in a phased order, based upon a policy 
decision by local government authorities. 
 
Currently, there are three, pet-friendly shelters with pet shelter requirements for dogs and 
cats.  Pet survival kits listing necessary items to bring to pet-friendly shelters are available. 
 
Manatee County entered into an Interlocal Agreement with the School Board (2/26/19) 
outlining roles, responsibilities and processes for the operation of shelter sites in a local 
emergency.  The Agreement includes a commitment by the County to survey the proposed 
shelter sites to identify specific locations that will be used for a local emergency and to 
conduct at least one walk through annually, for every year the Agreement is in effect, to 
ensure the sites are still acceptable for use during a local emergency. 
 
The School Board shall designate sufficient staff to assist in the opening, closing and 
operation of shelter sites.  Staff members will form the basis for the Shelter Team and serve 
as shelter coordinators for their assigned schools to facilitate the check-in/check-out process, 
available spaces, and provide that information to the Emergency Operations Center.  The 
School Board shall authorize and direct the preparation of simple meals.  The School Board 
and County are each responsible for their respective costs and documentation of such costs, 
in accordance with Federal Emergency Management Agency requirements. 
 
Mr. Litschauer emphasized the importance for citizens to sign up for Code Red “reverse 911” 
to receive local emergency alerts, weather warnings, when evacuations occur, and which 
schools are open as shelters.  Information is published on the County’s website, Twitter and 
Facebook, and the Citizen Information Center is activated to respond to questions. 
 
Mr. Litschauer announced that the County’s annual hurricane drill is scheduled April 18th.  
The drill is anticipated to significantly impact two cities and the corridor of Manatee County.  
Government entities are urged to make sure their police, fire department, and public works 
staff attends this drill to receive valuable information learned from Hurricanes Michael and 
Irma. 
 

  Discussion ensued as to whether all of the schools serving as shelters have generators, if 
local gas stations have generators, which shelters are medically-needy shelters and which 
shelters are animal-friendly shelters. 
 

  Mr. Litschauer stated that not all of the schools have generators.  There are two school 
facilities that have generators, and they are identified as a main medical, special-needs shelter 
and a back-up, second special-needs shelter that is not identified on the list, so the general 
public does not occupy those required spaces in that facility.  The main, medical shelter is 
Nolan Middle.  The three, pet-friendly school shelters are Braden River Middle School, Manatee 
High School and Mills Elementary School. 
 
County Commissioner Reggie Bellamy emphasized the need to be proactive on getting 
information out to the public on shelter sites. 
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  Sally Hull, School District Fire Official, stated the pet survival kits were developed for staff 
for the pet-friendly shelters. 
 

  County Commissioner Betsy Benac stated that one of the recommendations by Sarasota 
County is to make every shelter pet friendly.  Manatee County has started with three pet-
friendly shelters.  If Manatee County decides to make all of their shelters pet friendly, the 
transition will be done in a phased order due to the additional staffing and cost. 
 
Mr. Litschauer stated he plans to meet with a local church to discuss post-storm/post-disaster 
sheltering to help eliminate prolonged school openings following a storm.  Staff is seeking 
additional post-storm locations to place citizens whose homes have been devastated. 
 
The issue of sheltering needs to be addressed at a State-wide level and funding opportunities 
must be identified.  Manatee County is located at the northern border of Region 6 and Region 
4, which is the Tampa Bay region.  Manatee County is involved in work groups of region-wide, 
Florida west coast evacuation plans. 
 

  Mr. Litschauer stated service animals are permitted if they are bonafied service animals. 
 

  Commissioner Bellamy questioned if citizens would be notified on the opening of shelter 
sites in order to avoid them from going to a specific shelter, while another shelter in closer 
proximity to their home is available. 
 
Mr. Litschauer stated diligent effort is made to predict the direction of storms based on daily 
conference calls with the National Weather Service and State Hurricane Center.  The goal is to 
open one shelter in each navigational direction, while minimizing capital outlay of staffing 
and supplies. 
 

  City of Palmetto Councilman Brian Williams questioned if the five shelters north of the 
river are adequate to meet the needs of Palmetto evacuees. 
 

  Ms. Hull stated most of the areas in Palmetto are in a major surge zone and shelters 
would not be used.  Lincoln School was removed from the list of school shelters when the 
surge maps were changed by the State.  Schools to the east are the safest and furthest away 
from water. 
 
Councilman Williams requested more emphasis on having a shelter closer to the town of 
Palmetto. 
 

  School District Superintendent Cynthia Saunders stated the new Barbara Harvey 
Elementary School will be a shelter.  Though the new Parrish High School is not designated as 
a shelter, it could serve as a host evacuation center.  Both schools will be added to the shelter 
list once they come on line. 
 

  Mr. Litschauer stated a meeting is scheduled with IMG Academy to discuss an evacuation 
plan to relocate the estimated 3-5,000 IMG students to the center of the state or the east 
coast in the event of a hurricane requiring evacuation. 
 

  School Board Member Scott Hopes stated that consideration must be given to college 
students in dormitories.  Universities require resident students to document an individual 
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hurricane evacuation plan in their dormitory contract.  It is only as a last resort that these 
students go to local shelter. 
 
County staff is working with the Cross College Alliance, New College, University of South 
Florida, State College of Florida, the Ringling School of Art and IMG Academy.  Emergency 
Management staff from Manatee and Sarasota counties meet quarterly to discuss local, 
emergency issues.  Currently, New College is the only college with dormitories. 
 

  City of Palmetto Councilman Jonathan Davis stated the Tampa Bay Regional Planning 
Council discussed the post-storm process.  One of the primary issues is that citizens are not 
properly educated on which hurricane zone they reside.  Citizens should know that they do 
not need to evacuate if they reside in a safe zone. 
 
Mr. Litschauer state various methods are used to educate the public on hurricane shelters, 
and a college intern is working on increasing community awareness.  Staff is working with the 
Manatee County Public Information Officer to produce informational videos on evacuating.  
This is a huge issue, as there are only 35,000 shelter spaces available in Manatee County. 
 
Commissioner Benac stated Manatee County is in a deficiency mode, and new schools must 
be hardened structures.  This issue warrants further discussion. BC20190402DOC004 

 
3. COLLABORATION OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT, CITIES AND SCHOOL BOARD TO IDENTIFY 

COST-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES AND AVOID REDUNDANCIES 

  County Commissioner Misty Servia introduced the subject of the collaboration of County 
Government, Cities and School Board to identify cost-saving opportunities and avoid 
redundancies.  She questioned if there is opportunity to collaborate on the purchase of 
commodities or services that all governments use, to gain the benefit of the same or lower 
price of these items. 
 

  Mitchell O. Palmer, Manatee County Attorney, stated the concept of piggybacking is a 
procurement tool used by Manatee County.  He suggested the purchasing officials from the 
local governments hold a meeting to exchange ideas. 
 

  City of Palmetto Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant stated that purchasing policies are 
incorporated into each governmental agency.  There are also state contracts where agencies 
can seek lower prices for various items.  The Florida Government Officer’s Association shares 
best management practices with government agencies. 
 

  Chairman Jonsson asked Cheri Coryea, Acting County Administrator, to coordinate the 
meeting, reach out to the municipalities and School Board, and report back to the County 
Commission at their next, regular meeting. 
 

  School Board Member Hopes suggested coordinating transportation between the County 
and the School District.  As school choice continues to expand and parents are requesting 
transit hubs, this is one way to capitalize on the County’s transit bus system by working with 
the School District’s transit system to coordinate the transporting of children and citizens 
around the County. 
 
Commissioner Servia thanked School Board Member Hopes for his suggestion. 
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  Commissioner Benac stated the Manatee County Transit Division works with the Cross 
College Alliance and bus passes are paid for by the Colleges.  It was pointed out however 
that, the County has restrictions on the use of public transportation because of the way in 
which it is funded by the Federal government. 
 

  County Commissioner Carol Whitmore expressed concern of combining school children 
with adults on the public transit system.  BC20190402DOC005 
 

4. THE ACCORD 

  City of Bradenton Mayor Wayne Poston stated that in 2002, a former County 
Commissioner, and the Mayors from the City of Bradenton and City of Palmetto signed The 
Accord to be used as a long-term growth management strategy for the parties to seek to 
identify and minimize service deficiencies/duplications, pool resources, coordinate planning 
and seek efficiencies in government and education.  Mayor Poston stated there no longer 
seems to be a need for The Accord and suggested it be terminated. 
 

  City of Palmetto Mayor Bryant concurred. 
 

  County Commissioner Benac stated The Accord served its purpose, and was also an 
attempt to move forward with a Charter Government. 
 

  Mitchell O. Palmer, Manatee County Attorney, stated The Accord was executed by three 
parties (2/19/02). 
 

  City of Anna Maria Mayor Dan Murphy thanked Mayor Poston and Mayor Bryant for 
bringing this topic forward. 
 

  Chairman Jonsson suggested this topic be added to the next County Commission 
agenda, with a recommendation to terminate The Accord.  He asked the other government 
agencies to place The Accord on their agenda, and asked County Attorney Palmer to 
determine how The Accord could be legally terminated. BC20190402DOC006 

 
5. ROADWAY CAPACITY 

  In speaking with South County residents to find a solution to preserve roadway capacity, 
County Commissioner Servia stated she learned that some school districts offer incentives to 
employees to work at the schools closest to where they live.  She presented topics for 
discussion: 
 
1. Expand school bus service beyond the current two-mile radius to preserve roadway 

capacity by increasing the availability of bus service to one or one and one-half miles; 
2. Seek incentives for the area’s largest employers to establish carpools for staff and 

increase the number of off-work schedules to reduce traffic congestion; and 
3. Collaborate with Cities and the School Board to create a public relations campaign to 

encourage non-working residents to avoid driving during rush hour to preserve 
roadway capacity. 

 

  Discussion ensued regarding assigning students to the schools closest to where they 
live; examine school attendance zones in view of the three new schools being opened, 
coordinate with the public transit system on current bus routes, use of the public transit 
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system by high school students, concept of community-centered schools, the Central Manatee 
Network Analysis indicated a high percentage of students do not ride the school bus, school 
choice is increasing, there is currently no transit bus service to Parrish, incentives to school 
staff, Federal/State funding for a carpooling program, and this topic warrants further 
discussion. 
 

  School District Superintendent Saunders stated that a School Board workshop is 
scheduled April 9th to discuss making the school system more efficient.  She asked that the 
School Board be included in discussions between the County and the Cities, because the goal 
of the School Board is to make transportation more efficient, and the School Board has 
suggested options to share. BC20190402DOC007 

 
7. DRUG EDUCATION IN THE CLASSROOM 

  County Commissioner Servia introduced the topic of encouraging the School Board to 
return drug education to the classroom to help reduce the cost of addict rehabilitations and 
crimes that the County has to absorb.  Drug prevention education is offered in the school 
system, but at the discretion of the school principal. 
 
Commissioner Servia asked that the community remain unified in seeking ways to bring this 
type of education back into the classroom.  It seems the missing link is the character building 
of children. 
 

  Discussion ensued on whether Drug Free Manatee is integrally involved with the School 
System, the School Board partners with outside organizations to provide drug prevention 
education in middle and high schools, every child must have a Health Opportunities through 
Physical Education (H.O.P.E.) credit to graduate, drug prevention is embedded in the State-
required curriculum, more education is needed, suggestion that the County Commission  
work with the Children’s Services Advisory Board (CSAB) in the upcoming year to make sure 
that drug prevention remains top priority, schools have counseling services but counseling is 
needed after school hours, continue partnership with mental health providers, and programs 
with positive outcomes. 
 

  Cheri Coryea, Acting County Administrator, stated the CSAB is reviewing applications for 
proposals that have been submitted.  An annual plan requirement was adopted by the County 
Commission in January 2019 and one of four areas of interest was grade level reading, but 
there are other programs that address drug prevention and mental health.  A program 
summary will be presented to the Commission during the budget review in August.  The 
Commission also supported the concept of having continued funding for drug education by 
the School District in this year’s legislative platform. 
 

  School Board Member Gina Messenger commented on school priorities and that drug 
education has been the focus of the School Board. BC20190402DOC008 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

  There being no public comment, Chairman Jonsson closed public comment. 
 

OTHER COMMENTS BY OFFICIALS 
County Attorney’s Office 

  For the benefit of County Commissioners, Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, stated 
Brian Iten, Assistant County Attorney, has tendered his resignation to serve as the in-house 
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council for the Manatee Sheriff’s office.  Mr. Iten will remain with the County Attorney’s office 
through the month of April.  The position has been advertised. 
 
Home Rule Authority 

  City of Palmetto Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant stated Home Rule Authority is being 
stripped from Manatee County and the municipalities. She expressed concern on why nothing 
is being done collectively among the local governments to resist the taking away of this 
authority and to protect the residents of Manatee County. 
 

  County Commissioner Betsy Benac confirmed the attack on Home Rule Authority.  The 
League of Cities and Florida Association of Counties have taken a position of opposition. 
 

  City of Anna Maria Mayor Dan Murphy commented on the attempt by Florida legislators 
to eliminate local authority over vacation rentals.  Another concern is the pending amendment 
to the Bert Harris Act. 
 
Mayor Bryant emphasized it is critical for the voices of Manatee County to be heard and the 
importance of strengthening the position of local government entities regarding Home Rule 
Authority. 
 

  City of Holmes Beach Mayor Judy Titsworth commented on the Vacation Rental Bill.  
Island Commissioners and stakeholders are being asked to consider a friendly ordinance to 
make it easy for vacation rentals to work with city governments. 
 

  City of Holmes Beach Commissioner Jim Kihm, stated a particular concern is the 
preemption of bills moving through the State Legislature.  In an effort to strengthen the 
position of Manatee County, he suggested a mutual letter of understanding be drafted, 
signed collectively by the City officials and sent to Tallahassee, relaying a strong position of 
support of the Florida League of Cities and the protection of Home Rule Authority. 
 

  City of Palmetto Councilman Brian Williams stated the amendment to the Bert Harris Act 
is going to significantly affect government as a whole and concurred with Holmes Beach 
Commissioner Kihm. 
 
Councilman Williams commented that the pedestrian walkway improvement at the corner of 
9th Street West and Manatee Avenue West is creating a problem for large trucks turning right 
onto Manatee Avenue. 
 

  Chairman Jonsson stated the shaking of heads by the government officials at this 
meeting indicated consensus to write a letter.  The letter would be sent to Manatee County 
Legislators, Senators and individuals moving the bills. 
 

  Mayor Bryant offered to draft the letter and circulate it among the Cities.  Chairman 
Jonsson suggested the letter also get out to the media. 
 
Discussion occurred regarding the need for the public to be educated on government-related 
matters that affect them as citizens, if the 9th Street West/Manatee Avenue issue was brought 
to the attention of the Florida Department of Transportation, and include concern regarding 
the Bert Harris amendment in the letter. 
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  City of Holmes Beach Mayor Titsworth brought up the issue that huge parties are 
occurring on Manatee Avenue West at the Causeway, blocking traffic to and from the island 
and creating a safety issue for pedestrians crossing to the other side of the Causeway. 
 

8. COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS MEETING 

  Chairman Jonsson stated the next Council of Governments meeting is scheduled July 30, 
2019, at 4:00 p.m., at the Bradenton Area Convention Center. BC20190402DOC009 

 
ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Jonsson adjourned the meeting at 5:41 p.m. 
 
Minutes Approved:   April 23, 2019 


